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Abstract: 

Transients developed at the upstream, for abrupt closure of the downstream valve, is a concern to be dealt with. It becomes more 

serious, if it is a high head hydro-electric power plant. At the load rejection, the developed tremendous high pressure can be 

catastrophic to the whole pipe network. Surge tank is installed to take care of the tremendous high pressure, so as to protect the 

whole system. The height of the surge tank is designed according to the highest possible water level during operation. The 

theoretical treatment of oscillations in a surge tank is not possible because of non-linearity of the governing equation. Numerical 

model is developed here, with MATLAB as the programming tool, to predict surge characteristics, validated with available data 

and applied to four – operating and on-going hydro-power plants in India and Pakistan, agreement achieved.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A hydraulic transient, which is a flow condition where the 

velocity and pressure change rapidly with time, can collapse 

the distribution system, if that system is not equipped with 

adequate transient protection device(s). The occurrence of 

transients can induce large pressure forces and rapid fluid 

acceleration into a water distribution system and if the system 

is not well protected, it can fail. A hydraulic transient normally 

occurs when a flow control component changes status and this 

change flows through the system as a pressure wave and its 

effect is termed as water hammer. Surge tanks are used to 

dissipate the water hammer pressure in high head hydro-power 

plants. The purpose of the surge tank is to intercept and 

dampen these high-pressure waves and not to allow them in 

the low pressure system. The water surface oscillation in a 

surge tank following closure and opening of valves has 

received considerable attention. The main functions of surge 

tanks are: a) to reduce the amplitude of pressure fluctuation by 

reflecting the incoming pressure waves, b) to improve the 

regulation characteristics of a hydraulic turbine. The main 

considerations in the design of a surge tank are: a) that the 

surge tank should be located  as close to the power or pumping 

plant as possible, b) that the surge tank should be of sufficient 

height to prevent overflow for all conditions of operations, c) 

that the bottom of surge tank should be low enough that during 

its operation the tank is drained out and admit air into the 

turbine penstock, d) that the surge tank must have sufficient 

cross-sectional area to ensure stability. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Jakobsen B.F. (1922)[1] used finite difference method to solve 

the continuity and momentum equation of surge tank for 

complete sudden closure.  Thoma D. (1910)[2] made an 

assumption and solved the non-linear equation of surge tank 

for the design of cross-sectional area of surge tank for 

stability. Schoklitsch A.K. (1923)[3] method is based on the 

finite difference equation of Hudson W. and Hunter J.K. 

(1937-38)[4]. The graphical method advocated by Calame J. 

and Gaden D. (1926)[5] to solve surge tank problem was very 

convenient and popular. Pressel R. (1909, 1910, 1911)[6] 

advocated a method of successive approximation. Escande L. 

(1950)[7] recommended his graphical method extending to 

cover complex cases of loading and based on his experiments 

later proposed a numerical method.  The equation for friction 

factor developed by Colebrook C.F. and White C.M. 

(1937)[8]is implicit requiring trial and error method, Barr 

D.I.H. (1980)[9, 10]  modified Colebrook-White equation to 

determine friction factor directly. Asian Institute of 

Technology (1969)[11] developed numerical solution with 

developed physical model, similar to Jakobsen which gives 

first maximum upsurge and first minimum downsurge and 

practically these two values are needed for designing of surge 

tank. Jaeger C. (1954)[12] discussed the application of 

graphical methods for different types of surge system in detail. 

He also developed approximate solution considering friction. 

Pickford J. (1969)[13] advocated Jakobsen’s method to be 

more accurate than other numerical methods. Wood D.J. 

(1970)[14], Simpson A.R. and Wylie E.B. (1991)[15] 

developed physical model and presented experimental data. 

Das M.M. and Saikia M.D.(2012)[16] analyzed the unsteady 

equation of surge tank on the basis works done by different 

authors till date. Nabi G et al(2011)[17] analyzed hydraulic 

design of surge tank for surge wave height and time to 

dissipate for the two hydropower projects of Pakistan, namely, 

Golen Gol and Satpara under two operational condition of 

complete valve  closure and complete opening. Borthakur K. 

C. (1997)[18] developed two models by Finite Differnce and 

Jakobsen’s method and compared with his experimental data 
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from his physical model. Das M., Sarma A.K. and Das M.M. 

(2005)[19] studied the effect of resistance parameter, i.e. the 

friction parameter in the numerical solution of unsteady flow 

non-linear surge tank equation. Amara L. et al (2013)[20] 

describes a finite element technique using weighted residuals 

method for the solution of the governing differential 

equations. The study of Moghaddam M A. (2004)[21] 

attempts to find a general solution for the surge oscillation in a 

simple surge tank in terms of non-dimensional parameters to 

obtain the highest and the lowest water level in the tank. 

 

III. GOVERNING EQUATION 

Jakobsen, B.F. (1922) used a finite difference method to 

solve the following two equation: 

  

And 

 
 

IV. NUMERICAL MODELLING (JAKOBSEN 

METHOD OF DISCRETISATION): 

Starting with equation (1) above, 

 

 
Again, according to Jakobsen Method 

 
Similarly,  

Substituting  and   in place of V and y, in equation (1) 

 

 
 

Again using equation (2) 

  

Or    

Substituting  from equation (4) in equation (3) 

=0 

Or    

  

Or   

 

This is a quadratic equation in  when smaller term  is not 

neglected. Since Jakobsen neglected this term in his method, 

so, solution obtained from equation (5) without neglecting the 

term is called modified Jakobsen’s method. 

 

Now equation (4) and (5) are converted into a computer 

program which is written in MATLAB programming language 

and using this computer program of the numerical model we 

will analyze surge height fluctuations as well as the velocity 

fluctuations inside the surge tank for different hydro-power 

projects. 

 

V. ALGORITHM OUTLINE: 

We have developed two numerical models viz. (1) Numerical 

model with constant friction factor. (2) Numerical model with 

variable friction factor. 

 
Figure.1.Schematic diagram with simple surge tank 

(without chamber) 

 

The known parameters such as Q, L, Dt, H1, Hf, k, vis, As, 

DEL_T, g, C are entered. 

    (Here, 

 Q = Discharge 

 L = Length of the pipe joining reservoir and surge 

tank 

 Dt = Diameter of the pipe joining reservoir and surge 

tank 

 H1 = Available head at the reservoir 

 Hf = Head loss due to friction =  

V =  

k = Sand thickness ratio 

 vis = Kinematic viscosity of water 

 As = Cross sectional area of the surge tank 

 DEL_T = Time interval for calculation 

 g = Acceleration due to gravity 

 C = Logarithmic coefficient 

2. The constant values, cross sectional area of the pipe, At, and 

initial velocity, V are computed. 

 

3. Matrices Vj (for velocity) and yj (for surge height) are 

created and their values are initialized to 0. 

 

4. The known values V0 and Y0 are entered into the respective 

matrices, i.e. the initial conditions of velocity and surge 

height. 

 

5. If constant friction value is used, it is computed before 

starting the loop. Otherwise, the variable friction is used at 

every time step, which is calculated using Barr’s friction 

equation. 

 

6. A loop is created for time steps j=1,2,3,…. If turbulent 

friction is used, the previous value of velocity is used to 

calculate the friction value, which will be used in the required 

equations for computing the new velocity and surge height. 

The equations for the required calculations are given below.  
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7. The new velocity and surge height for each time step are 

calculated and entered in the respective matrices. 

 

8. The values of velocity and surge height for each time step 

are plotted. 

 

VI. BARR’S VARIABLE FRICTION EQUATION  

The friction factor f in the above equations is replaced by the 

following Barr’s explicit approximations which covers full 

range of flow conditions, from laminar to turbulent. 
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Where, 

f = friction factor of the pipe 

k = sand roughness coefficient 

D = Diameter of pipe 

Re = Reynolds’s number 

 

VII. EXPERIMENTAL DATA  

 

Table. i. experimental laboratory data for hydraulic 

transient with surge tank : Rise and fall of Surge Height 

against time due to sudden closure.(SOURCE:  DAS M.M. 

AND SAIKIA M.D. (2012)[16] 

 

  
 

The input parameters considered for the experimental setup by 

Das M.M. and  SAIKIA M.D. (2012)[16] 

are given in below. 

 

Steady discharge Q = 1846.75 cm
3
/sec. 

Head loss due to pipe friction, Hf = 50 cm 

Area of pipe At= 31.669 cm
2
 

Ratio of   =16.5 

Length of pipe = 7725 cm 

Turbulent Constant f = 0.0023245. 

Nikuradse’s Equivalent sand Roughness size of the pipe 

K=0.1483 cm 

Pipe diameter, Dt = 6.35cm 

Area of Surge Tank, AS = 522.5796 cm
2
 

Area of supply Reservoir= 14846 cm
2
  

Constant friction of the pipe, F =   …….. (a) 

We have developed two numerical models for surge height 

fluctuations, they are as follows:- Numerical model 

considering constant pipe friction. (Using Eq. (a)) above and  

Numerical model considering variable friction using Barr’s 

friction equation. Using the available lab data and 

implementing these data to our developed numerical models 

we have obtained the following results. 

 

 
Figure .2. Comparison of Developed Numerical models 

(With constant and variable friction) (using the available 

data from Das M.M  and Saikia M.D.( 2012)[16] 

 

And to compare the developed numerical models to the 

available lab data the following graph has been plotted. 

 

 
Figure .3. Comparison among actual lab data and 

developed numerical models with constant and variable 

friction (using the available data from Das M.M and 

Saikia M.D. (2012)[16] 

 

VIII. OBSERVATIONS FROM THE ABOVE 

ANALYSIS: 

 

For numerical model considering constant friction, the surge 

height fluctuations are very higher compared to the actual lab 

data. For numerical model considering variable friction, the 

surge height fluctuations are more accurate in comparison with 

the actual lab data. Therefore numerical model with variable 

friction gives more accurate results than numerical model with 

constant friction. 

 

Now we will apply our numerical models to the Golen Gol 

hydropower project in Pakistan to compare our results 

with the actual data, these are discussed below:- 
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IX. input data for golen gol hydropower project 

(source:  nabi g. et al (2011)[17])  

 
Figure .4. Location of golen gol h p project 

 

The project is located on Golen Gol Nullah, a tributary of 

Mastuj, 25 km from Chitral Town in NWFP. The installed 

capacity of the project is 106 MW. The details of the input 

data for surge analysis are presented in table 2.  Here we have 

considered surge tank (without chamber type). 

 

Table.2. Input data for Golen Gol hydro power project in 

Pakistan 

Description of Data Data 

Location of surge tank Upstream 

Water level of upper reservoir 2052.00m 

Water level of lower reservoir 1612.00m 

Friction coefficient reach upper reservoir-

surge chamber 

0.0023245 

Tunnel length reach reservoir-surge chamber 3810.00m 

Tunnel diameter reach reservoir surge 

chamber 

3.20m 

Tunnel length reach surge chamber –plant 650.00m 

Tunnel diameter reach surge chamber-plant 3.00m 

Tunnel length reach plant-lower reservoir 80.00m 

Kinematic viscosity 1x10
-6 

m
2
/s 

Tunnel diameter reach plant-lower reservoir 5.00 m 

Diameter of surge shaft 9m 

Height of surge shaft 30m 

Diameter of vertical shaft below of orifice 3.00m 

Diameter of vertical shaft above of orifice 9.00m 

Diameter of orifice 3.25 

Designed discharge 30 m
3
/sec 

Installed capacity 106 M watt 

Total efficiency of power station 0.85 

 

The graphical plot results from our numerical models using 

Golen Gol data and the actual graph of the hydro-power 

project are given in the following two figures.. 

 

 
Figure .5. Surge height fluctuations vs time plot for 

developed numerical models using data from Pakistan’s 

Golen Gol hydro-power project 

 

 
Figure.6.Surge height fluctuations vs time plot as available 

for the Golen Gol hydro-power project in Pakistan. 

 

X. OBSERVATIONS: 

 

1. Numerical model with variable friction gives more 

accurate results which are very similar to actual data 

obtained from Pakistan’s Golen Gol hydro-power project. 

 

2. Numerical model with constant friction gives less 

accurate results which are not similar to actual data 

obtained from Pakistan’s Golen Gol hydro-power project. 

 

3. Therefore numerical model with variable friction factor 

gives more accurate results than constant friction model. 

 

From above analysis it is found that the developed 

numerical model for transient water hammer situation 

with variable friction factor gives accurate results which is 

in excellent agreement with the available actual data. 

 

XI. NOW THE DEVELOPED NUMERICAL 

MODEL IS USED TO PREDICT THE SURGE TANK 

FLUCTUATIONS FOR PRESSURE HEAD AND 

DISCHARGE FOR VARIOUS HYDRO-POWER 

PROJECTS WHICH ARE DISCUSSED BELOW. 

 

KARBI LANGPI (LOWER BORPANI) HYDRO 

ELECTRIC PROJECT (considering surge tank without 

chamber): 

The Karbi Langpi (Lower Borpani) Hydro Electric Project of 

Assam Power Generation Corporation Limited (APGCL), 

formerly, Assam State Electricity Board (ASEB) is located in 

the West Karbi Anglong District of Assam, about 125 km 

from the State capital Guwahati. The project office is located 

within the project area near Amtereng. 
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The generation capacity is (2 x 50) MW of electricity with a 

concrete dam with gates and spillway on the river Borpani 

near Hatidubi and diverting the river flow through an intake 

structure.  

 

 
Figure.7. Site plan and elevation of klhe project 

 

 
Figure.8. AT DAM SITE OF KLHE PROJECT 

 

 
Figure.9. SURGE TANK AT KLHE PROJECT: view 

from south. 

 

 
Figure.10. AT UPSTREAM side OF DAM,  KLHE 

PROJECT 

 

 
Figure.11. Both The Penstock Are Seen At The Top, Klhe 

Project 

 
Figure.12. AT THE POWER HOUSE, KLHE PROJECT 
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We have used our developed numerical model with variable 

friction to predict the transient water hammer situation due to 

sudden valve closure in case of KARBI LANGPI (LOWER 

BORPANI) HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT. The 

specification of the project is listed below. 

Available head at the water reservoir, H1 = 235 m 

Length of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, L =4430 

m  

Diameter of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, Dt = 

4.20 m 

Type of surge tank = Surge tank without chamber 

Diameter of the surge tank. Ds = 8.00 m 

Design water discharge, Q = 57.00 cumecs 

Pipe surface roughness coefficient, k = 0.012 

Friction coefficient for the pipe flow, f = 0.0214 

We have used Barr’s friction equation for variable friction for 

the flow of water inside the pipe.The predicted results are 

plotted as shown in below. 

 

 
Figure .13. Graph of predicted Surge height fluctuations 

for Karbi-Langpi hydro-power project with our developed 

numerical model considering Barr’s variable friction 

equation. 
 

 
Figure .14. Graph of predicted velocity fluctuations inside 

the surge tank Karbi-Langpi hydro-power project with 

our developed numerical model considering Barr’s 

variable friction equation. 
 

Obsevations: 

1. Maximum pressure head in the surge tank is 

predicted to be 328 m. (approx.) 

2. Minimum pressure head in the surge tank is predicted 

to be 275 m (approx.). 

3. Velocity fluctuations damped down as time passes, 

this is evident from the graph for velocity fluctuations vs. 

time. 

4. The pipe connecting the reservoir and the surge tank 

should be designed by considering the maximum and 

minimum pressure head due to water hammer situation. 

 

PARE HYDRO-POWER PROJECT of North Eastern 

Electric Power Corporation Ltd – NEEPCO (considering 

surge tank without chamber): 

The Pare H.E. Project (110 MW) is located in the Papumpare 

District of Arunachal Pradesh on Dikrong River, a tributary of 

River Brahmaputra.  

The revised commissioning schedule of the project is May, 

2017. 
 

 
Figure .15. Plant layout of pare he project with color 

depiction of work in progress 

We will now use our numerical model (with variable friction 

factor) to predict the transient water hammer situation due to 

sudden valve closure in case of NEEPCO’s PARE HYDRO-

POWER project. The specification of the project is listed 

below. 

Available head at the water reservoir, H1 = 252 m 

Length of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, L = 2810 

m 

Diameter of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, Dt = 

7.50 m 

Type of surge tank = Surge tank without chamber 

Diameter of the surge tank. Ds = 18 m 

Design water discharge, Q = 185 m
3
/s 

Pipe surface roughness coefficient, k = 0.012 

Friction coefficient for the pipe flow, f = 0.0214 

We have used Barr’s friction equation for variable friction for 

the flow of water inside the pipe. 

The predicted results are plotted as shown in below. 
 

 
Figure. 16. Graph of predicted Surge height fluctuations 

for NEEPCO Pare hydro-power project (Arunachal 

Pradesh , India) with our developed numerical model 

considering Barr’s variable friction equation. 
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Figure .17.Graph of predicted velocity fluctuations inside 

the surge tank for NEEPCO Pare hydro-power project 

(Arunachal Pradesh , India) with our developed numerical 

model considering Barr’s variable friction equation. 

 

Observations: 

1. Maximum pressure head in the surge tank is 

predicted to be 277 m.(approx) 

2. Minimum pressure head in the surge tank is 

predicted to be 232 m (approx.). 

3. Velocity fluctuations damped down as time 

passes, this is evident from the graph for velocity 

fluctuations vs. time. 

4. The pipe connecting the reservoir and the 

surge tank should be designed by considering the 

maximum and minimum pressure head due to water 

hammer situation. 

 

KAMENG HYDRO-POWER PROJECT- NEEPCO 

(considering surge tank without chamber): 

Kameng H.E. Project of North Eastern Electric Power 

Corporation Ltd(NEEPCO) has been contemplated as a run-

of-the river scheme situated in West Kameng District of 

Arunachal Pradesh. The project envisages utilization of flows 

from Bichom and Tenga Rivers (both tributaries of the River 

Kameng) for generation of 600 MW of power. The Project 

comprises of two Nos .of dams viz. Bichom & Tenga and 

water is transported through HRT & HPT /penstock into the 

Kimi Power House for driving 4 Nos. of Turbines of rating 

150 MW each.  The revised commissioning schedule of the 

project has now been fixed at October, 2017.  

 

 
Figure.18. Plant Layout Of Kameng He Project, 

Arunachal Pradesh 

 

We have now used developed numerical model with variable 

friction to predict the transient water hammer situation due to 

sudden valve closure in case of Kameng Hydro-power Project. 

The specification of the project is listed below. 

Available head at the water reservoir, H1 = 773 m 

Length of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, L 

=14.5278 km  

Diameter of the pipe joining reservoir and surge tank, Dt = 

6.70 m 

Type of surge tank = Surge tank without chamber 

Diameter of the surge tank. Ds = 25.00 m 

Design water discharge, Q = 140.00 m
3
/s 

Pipe surface roughness coefficient, k = 0.012 

Friction coefficient for the pipe flow, f = 0.0214 

We have used Barr’s friction equation for variable friction for 

the flow of water inside the pipe. 

 

The predicted results are plotted as shown in below. 

 
Figure. 19. Graph of predicted Surge height fluctuations  

for Kameng Hydro-power Project with our developed 

numerical model considering Barr’s variable friction 

equation. 
The variation in velocity of water inside the surge tank due to 

sudden closure of the valve is also plotted as shown in below. 

 
Figure .20. Graph of Velocity fluctuations inside the surge 

tank due to sudden closure of the valve with our developed 

numerical model considering Barr’s variable friction 

equation. 

 

Observations: 

1. Maximum pressure head in the surge tank is 

predicted to be 755 m. (approx.) 

2. Minimum pressure head in the surge tank is 

predicted to be 725 m (approx.). 

3. The pipe connecting the reservoir and the 

surge tank should be designed by considering the 

maximum and minimum pressure head due to water 

hammer situation. 

4. The fluctuation in velocity of water inside 

the surge tank damped down as time increases. 

 

XII. CONCLUSION  

 

1. Variable or unsteady friction model yields more 

accurate results compared to constant friction model. 

2. Fluctuation of water inside the surge tank should be 

considered while designing the surge tank. 
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3. Because of water hammer situation due to sudden 

valve closure or opening high surge tank heads are developed. 

4. Water level inside the surge tank has to and fro 

motion due to sudden closure of valve.   
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